Award Winning Artists & Professional Body Piercers

PITBULL TATTOO
Clinic
Voted Best Tattoo Shop
10 Years in a Row!

If your Tattoo is Unbecoming,
You should Be Coming To Us

Custom work Available
RALLY SPECIALS

Ride in on your bike and
get $25 off any Tattoo or any Piercing

See us on Facebook
Ask for your Military Discount
700 Seaboard St. • Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
(843) 839-1642

COASTAL INDIAN MOTORCYCLE
OF MYRTLE BEACH
3956 Hwy 17 S, Murrells Inlet
(843) 651-9799
www.coastalvictory.com

Coastal Indian Motorcycle
of Myrtle Beach

Indian Demos
October 5, 6 & 7
Come Take a Demo Ride!

America's First Motorcycle Company
Welcome to the Hurricane Alley Rally! I want to thank Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson for the cover, Russ Brown for the back cover and Spokes and Bones for the centerfold. Without you guys we don’t exist. So much going on, where will we begin?!

Tattoos – Pit Bull Tattoo Shop is a clean and sterile environment. They have some great artists and been voted the best tattoo shop 10 years in a row. That should tell you something.

Charities. Halifax Urban Ministries – take a chance on a bike, get a t-shirt and help victims of domestic abuse, Veterans, and others in need. Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson has a kick-off party. See the complete schedule of events for all the times and locations. Each day they have something spectacular to offer, and places for you to see. Don’t forget four convenient locations to serve you.

Spokes and Bones! Come party with us. Six acres of bikes, babes and beer! Dozens of vendors, and some great free concerts. Check out several themed bars! Also, just to mention a few, they have Grand Strand Blues Jam, Pocket Fuzz, Tru Sol, Dueling Pianos, New High, Dixie Revival, Miracle Max & the Pet Monsters, The Crystal Blues Band, and Joe Santana!

Moving on down – the Beaver Bar. Live entertainment, bull rides, late night venue and good old Southern hospitality…and home of the $2 beer – what else could you ask for?!

Coastal Indian Motorcycle of Myrtle Beach has demo rides – maybe you’ll even take one home with you! Take a look at the Slingshot, too. Also check out all the hot accessories for sale. Nice showroom.

Suck Bang Blow…thaaaaaats right! Highway to Hell, Rebel Son, Bobby Friss, Jasmine Cain – just to mention a few. And burnout contests daily with cash prizes. Also, they have great food, too!

Mark your calendar for Thunder Beach’s 17th Autumn Rally – October 25 – 29 in Panama City Beach, FL. Skidrow, Jasmine Cain to mention a couple. Make your reservations next year for Sturgis at No Name City. They offer cabins, RV sites, heated pools and also they are open most of the year for your camping pleasure.

Also, Lone Star Rally in Galveston – November 2-5. Lone Star Campgrounds Biker Bash – 21 and over only. Need I say more??? See ad for complete details. Thanks to Linda for her magic fingers, Mike for putting me together, Paul for selling ads, Thunder for the awesome maps, Jane and Hank for getting me out on time. You all are the best a Publisher could ask for!!!!

Tell the Advertisers that you saw them in the Pocket Guide, because we are advertiser supported. And don’t forget - We are available online and available approximately 2 weeks prior to the Rally so you can see what is happening before you leave your home to come here. You can actually plan on what you want to do during your stay.

If you want to take advantage of an excellent opportunity to get your name out – give us a call at 386-323-9955 and we will put an advertising package together that fits your budget and your needs.

In closing, my usual speech. Don’t be dragging and revving your pipes, or you will get a ticket and free room and board. Think before you drink, don’t leave your drinks unattended – it’s not the bartenders job to babysit your drinks. Take care of your servers – they work really hard to make your vacation awesome. Have a safe Rally.

Remember – rubber side down, shiny side up.

PS – Lots of love to Ronnie and Robin

- Ron Martin
WEEKLY


Coastal Victory & Indian Motorcycle of Myrtle Beach – As seen in your Dreams! Ride one and you’ll own one. Try out a demo during our Demo Days on October 5, 6, 7. See the New Indian Motorcycles at our location. 3956 Hwy 17 S, Murrells Inlet, SC. (843) 651-9799. coastalvictory.com; and indianmotorcycle.com

Cruisin’ the Coast Rally – Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson! See our ad, and the entry under Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson for our locations.

Halifax Urban Ministries - Custom 2017 Harley-Davidson – Ticket by donation only! Purchase tickets at Barefoot Landing and Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson. Suggested donation
Iron Horse Campground – Make reservations for Sturgis 2018 now! Cabins, RV Park, tent camping with hot showers, clean bathrooms, lots of picnic tables, good food, cold beer and Da Bus Shuttle service. 20446 Sturgis Rd, Sturgis, SD – (877) 700-4766. IronHorseCampground.com

Lone Star Campground - Blowout’s Lone Star Campground Biker Bash – 21 & over only. RV & Tent Camping for the 4 day Rally – Bike Shows, Concerts, Stage Contests, Free Showers, Vendors. November 2 – 5, 2017. Galveston County Fairgrounds, #10 Jack Brooks Road, Hwy 6, Hitchcock, TX. Call 832.768.4345 (Vendors call 832.768.4349), or visit lonestarcampground.com

Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson – Vendors, Games, Food & Fun and H-D giveaways! Plenty of Parking. 4 locations to serve you. Official Harley-Davidson Merchandise and Motor Clothes. Check out The Harley Shop at the Beach in North Myrtle Beach for Bike Sales & Rentals. Cruise by and check out our large inventory of new and pre-owned bikes for sale. See daily schedule for special events. ON 10/7, 8a-10a, come
BIKE RALLY Events
October 2017 2nd - 8th

MONDAY - OCTOBER 2ND (4-8pm)
RALLY KICK OFF PARTY
O'Keefe's Irish Pub
834 Inlet Square Drive, Murrells Inlet

WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 4TH (4-8pm)
HARLEY'S BACKYARD BBQ
Harley's Road House Bar & Grill
3180 Highway 9 East, Little River

THURSDAY - OCTOBER 5TH (6pm)
BIKE NIGHT KICK-OFF
The Boathouse Waterway Bar & Grill
201 Fantasy Harbour Boulevard, Myrtle Beach

FRIDAY - OCTOBER 6TH (10-11am registration)
SCENIC RALLY RIDE
Registration at Wicked Tuna / Tuna Shack
4123 US 17 Business, Murrells Inlet

SATURDAY - OCTOBER 7TH (8-10am)
HARLEY'S BIKER BREAKFAST
Flapjack's Pancake Cabin
2851 US 17 Business, Garden City
Bikers must pick-up their FREE Breakfast Coupon during one of the previous Rally events!

4 Convenient Locations to Serve You
Myrtle Beach Harley-Davidson
Myrtle Beach
843-369-5555

Tanger Outlet Center
Highway 501
843-236-5555

Broadway at the Beach
843-293-5555

The Harley Shop at the Beach
North Myrtle Beach
843-663-5555

Check out events at www.myrtlebeachharley.com
FALL RALLY 2017

MAP NOT TO SCALE... LOCATION NEEDS ONLY.

COASTAL GRAND MAIL

WARBIRD PARK

M.B. AIRPORT

3RD AVE. S.

COASTAL INDIAN RIDE-OUTS O.CT. 5-7TH

LITTLE BEAVER BAR

TEXAS ROADHOUSE

VENDORS/Food/Fun!

10/5 BIKE STERO CONTEST
10/6 BATTLE OF BAGGERS & RIDE IN BIKE SHOW
LIVE MUSIC & VENDORS
SEE AD FOR MORE INFO

HARLEY-DAVIDSON

VENDORS/GREAT FOOD/DAILY

544

544

BY-PASS 17

HALIFAX MINISTRIES BIKE GIVEAWAY

707

GLENNS BAT

SUCK-BANG-BLOW

BURNOUT CONTESTS

HIGHWAY TO HELL

REBEL SON JASMINE

CABO SHOULDER KID ROCK

JOE SANTANA TRU-SOL & MANY MORE

S.E. 17

S. NELSON

BIG BEAVER BAR

HOME OF #2 BEEF PLenty OF PARKING
FREE OUTSIDE CONCERTS
COLD BEER & HOT BARTENDERS

SEE AD FOR DETAILS
SPOKES & BONES SALOON

COME PARTY WITH US!
6 ACRES OF BIKERS, BABES & BEER!
DOZENS OF VENDORS

Sound Throwdown Bike Stereo Competition
Thursday 10/5

Battle of the Baggers
Friday 10/6

LARGEST RALLY DESTINATION!
FREE CONCERTS & Entertainment til 2am

DIXIE REVIVAL

POCKETFUZZ

MC RADICAL RANDY
COME SEE THE FRENCH QUARTER!

VISIT OUR ROARING 20'S SPEAK EASY!

"FMF AFTERPARTY WITH NINA CATIVA AND THE CAST OF THE GUN SHOW NIGHTLY!"

THE NEW HIGH

COOL 2 DUEL

JOE SANTANA'S KINGFISH

Biker Games Daily Starting at 4pm
CHECK OUT ALL OUR THEMED BARS
SEE THE POCKET GUIDE FOR THE COMPLETE SCHEDULE

2340 HWY 17 S
MURRELLEYS INLET, SC

SPOKESANDBONES.COM
THE BEAVER BAR
MURRELLS INLET, SC
A.D. AM
$2 DOMESTICS
$3 IMPORTS!

FREE CONCERTS!

SNOW BLIND
MONDAY 10/2
TUESDAY 10/3

CRASHROCKET

THROWDOWN JONES
WEDNESDAY 10/4
THURSDAY 10/5
FRIDAY 10/6
SATURDAY 10/7

Home Of The $2 beer

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT DAILY
MECHANICAL BULL RIDES DAILY
LOTS OF VENDORS
LATE NIGHT RALLY MENU
HOT SOUTHERN GIRLS
BIKER KARAOKE NIGHTLY INSIDE
GREAT FOOD
SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY

Never know what’s going to happen at the Beaver Bar!

THE BIG BEAVER BAR
3534 HWY 17
BUSINESS
MURRELLS INLET, SC 29575
843-357-6353

THE LITTLE BEAVER BAR
3381 HWY 17
BUSINESS
MURRELLS INLET, SC 29575
843-357-6969

DJ Taz with BIKER KARAOKE
Cutting Edge with Martha
at Big Bar
at Little Bar

BEST VENDORS!
LITTLE BAR:
HOG WILD BBQ
HWY 35
UNLEASHED DESIGN
JASON’S JEWELRY
BIKERSPRIDE
LATE NITE LED CUSTOMS
RENEGADE CIGARS

BIG BAR:
BLING RIDERS
TENNESSEE LEATHER
GREAT WESTERN SEATS
BIKER CHIC HD FAIRINGS
CAROLINA REFLECTION
JENNIFER’S WEB STEP N
GLITZ AKA WICKED
ULTIMATE CYCLE PRODUCTS
RUMBLING PRIDE LED’S

DJ MAYHEM &
DJ SHAWN BOLTON DAILY

See Schedule of Events for info in the
Biker’s Pocket Guide
www.beaverbar.net
**M.B. Harley-Davidson Rally Events**

- **Rally Kick Off Party** Oct. 2, 4-8 @ O'Keefe's Irish Pub/834 Inlet Square Dr., Murrell's Inlet.
- **Harley's Backyard BBQ** Oct. 4-8 @ Harley's Roadhouse/3180 Hwy. 9 E., Little River.
- **Bike Night Kick Off** Oct. 5, 6pm @ The Boathouse/201 Fantasy Harbour Blvd., Myrtle Beach.
- **Scenic Rally Ride Registration** @ Wicked Tuna Oct. 6, 10-11am 4173 Bus 17, Murrell's Inlet.
- **Harley's Biker Breakfast** Oct. 7, 8-10am @ Flapjacks Pancake Cabin/2851 Hwy. 17 Bus, Garden City. Bikers must pick up their free breakfast coupon at one of the previous rally events.

Check out events at www.myrtlebeachharley.com.
to the Free Harley’s Biker Breakfast at Flapjack’s Pancake Cabin – Bikers must pick up their FREE Breakfast Coupon during one of the previous Rally events! (843) 369-5555. www.myrtlebeach-harley.com. MB Harley-Davidson (843) 369-5555; Broadway at the Beach (843) 293-5555; Tanger Outlet Center, Hwy 501, (843) 236-5555; The Harley Shop at the Beach, North Myrtle Beach. (843) 663-5555.

No Name City Luxury Cabins and RV – The only place to stay while you visit Sturgis! Open all Year Round. RV, Cabins & Camping. Swimming pool, indoor and outdoor Jacuzzi, FREE High Speed Wireless Internet. Game Room, Business Center. Private Showers, Two Laundermats. Make your 2017 reservations now. Exit 34, South side I-90, ¾ mile – follow signs, 20899 Pleasant Valley Drive, Sturgis, SD – (605) 347-8891. NoNameCity.com; camping@nonamecity.com

Pit Bull Tattoo – Voted Best Tattoo Shop 10 years in a row! If your tattoo is unbecoming, you should be coming here! Specializing in anything you can create – by professionals! Angels, Aztec, Animals, Bands, Custom Pieces, Crosses, Cover ups, Dragons, Full Color, Full Line, Fairies, Flowers, Harley Davidson, Lettering, Native and more, more, more! Custom Body Jewelry, 100% painless piercing – available upon request. 100% natural healing ointment. Hablamos Espanol! Free t-shirt and aftercare kit with every tattoo. Military discount! Rally Specials. Ride in on your bike and get $25 off any tattoo. 700 A-D Seaboard St, Myrtle Beach. (843) 839-1642. pitbulltattoomyrtlebeach.com and on Facebook!

Russ Brown Motorcycle Attorneys - Yeah. We’re different from most lawyers. We Ride. We Care. We Win. The original attorneys who ride, with over 40 years experience. For info, visit us at RussBrown.com, or call 800-4-BIKERS.


Spokes & Bones - We’re the best place to rattle your bones! See the entertainment schedule for band listings. Visit our Main Stage, and our French Quarter Stage! Acres of Fun! We have the HOTTEST, sexiest bartenders in Myrtle Beach! Sound Throw down Bike Stereo Competition on 10/5; Battle of the Baggers on 10/6. See ad for details. Visit our Roaring 20’s Speak Easy. Free concerts and entertainment with live music until 2am. Biker Games and Contests daily at 4p. Vendor Pavilion Open daily 11am – 12midnight. Nightly After party at 11p. Free bike parking. 2340 Hwy 17S, Murrells Inlet, SC. (843) 651-5510. SpokesAndBones.com

Stephen Spoons - The Pocket Guide's photographer on staff. 732.939.6821. ibikeweek.com

Suck Bang Blow – Thaat's Right! Live music and contests throughout the day. Lots of vendors and food. Great entertainment – see Schedule. The hottest girls, the coldest beer, the best bands and the burnout pit. We have vendors, Burn Outs. Bikes! Babes! Beer! Booze! Burnouts! Cash prizes & daily give-a-ways, and YOU! Daily Burnout Contests – 7pm. Thurs, 10/5 – Registration at 10a, KSU at noon - “Cruise the Loop” - 100 mile free $500 Poker Run. 3393 Hwy 17 Bus S, Myrtle Beach, SC. (843) 651-7960. SuckBang Blow.com. See us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.

BB = Beaver Bar | Harley-Davidson
HOB = House of Blues | S&B = Spokes & Bones
MB H-D = Myrtle Beach | SBB = Suck Bang Blow

Thursday, September 28
6p – Bike Night on the Deck, HOB
7p – Miracle Wax, HOB
8p – Joe Santana, SBB

Friday, September 29
7p – Mystic Vibrations, HOB
9p – Tru Sol, SBB

Saturday, September 30
5p – Joe Santana, SBB
7p – Ntranze, HOB
10p – Mulch Brothers, SBB
11p – FMF After party, S&B

Sunday, October 1
2p – Joe Santana, SBB
11p – FMF After party, S&B

Monday, October 2
Snow Blind, BB
4p – Bikes Games & contests, S&B
4p-8p – MB H-D Kick-Off Party, O'Keefe's Irish Pub, 834 Inlet Square Dr, Murrells, Inlet
8p – Barnyard Stompers, SBB
11p – FMF After party, S&B

Tuesday, October 3
Snow Blind, BB
2p – Joe Santana, SBB
2p-6p – Grand Strand Blues Jam, French Quarter, S&B
4p – Biker Games & Contests, S&B
6p – Barnyard Stompers, SBB
7p-11p – Pocket Fuzz, French Quarter, S&B
8p – All My Rowdy Friends, SBB

Wednesday, October 4
CrashRocket, BB
Throwdown Jones, BB
1p – Joe Santana, SBB
2p-6p – Pocket Fuzz, French Quarter, S&B
4p – Biker Games & Contests, S&B
4p – Barnyard Stompers, SBB
4p-8p – MB H-D Backyard BBQ, Harley's Road House Bar & Grill, 3180 Hwy 9 E, Little River
5p – All My Rowdy Friends, SBB

Thursday, October 5
CrashRocket, BB
Throwdown Jones, BB
10a-11:45 Registration - Cruise the Loop – Free $500 Poker Run (KSWU-morning), SBB
12n – Barnyard Stompers, SBB
12n-5p – Sound Throw down Bike Stereo Competition, S&B
1p – Dirty Stinkin' Posse, SBB Outside
2p-6p – New High, French Quarter, S&B
4p – Lowlife, SBB
5p – Highway to Hell, SBB Outside
6p – Bike Night on the Deck, HOB
6p – Bangarang, HOB
6p – MB H-D Bike Night Kick-Off, The Boathouse Waterway Bar & Grill, 201 Fantasy Harbour Blvd, MB
6p-11p – Dueling Pianos, Main Stage,
CHARLESTON, SC

Charleston, SC – While visiting SC, take time for a side trip to Charleston. Founded and settled by English colonists in 1670, Charleston grew from a colonial seaport to a wealthy city by the mid-eighteenth century. Through the mid-nineteenth century, Charleston’s economy prospered due to its busy seaport and the cultivation of rice, cotton, and indigo. In April of 1861, Confederate soldiers fired on Union-occupied Fort Sumter in Charleston Harbor, thus signaling the beginning of the Civil War. Charleston was slow to recover from the devastation of the war. However, its pace of recovery became the foundation of the City’s greatest asset – its vast inventory of historically significant architecture. Short on capital after the war, Charleston was forced to repair its existing damaged buildings instead of replacing them. After the war, the City gradually lessened its dependence on agriculture and rebuilt its economy through trade and industry. Construction of the Navy Yard in 1904, just north of the City’s boundaries, pushed Charleston vigorously into the twentieth century. Visit Battery Park, used during both the Revolutionary and Civil Wars.
No Name City
Luxury Cabins and RV, LLC
The Only Place to Stay While You Visit Sturgis!
Make Your Reservations for 2018
Camping in Comfort
We offer cabins, RV sites and tent camping!
Bar/Restaurant open during Rally and special events.
We have private showers/restrooms, Heated Pool & Hot tub
2 laundromats,
Community gas fire pit, cable tv, da bus service.

Exit 34, South Side 1-90, 3/4 Mile
Follow the signs
(605) 347-8891
Camping@nonamecity.com
RUSS BROWN
MOTORCYCLE ATTORNEYS

YEAH. WE'RE DIFFERENT FROM MOST LAWYERS.

WE RIDE • WE CARE • WE WIN

THE ORIGINAL ATTORNEYS WHO RIDE™ WITH OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RUSSBROWN.COM
1-800-4-BIKERS